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Celebrating Native 
American Heritage
Month by Supporting
Native Art

Wells Fargo partnered with fi ve of the most talented, 
up-and-coming Native artists in the country to create the 
bespoke artworks featured in the Native Art Gallery card 
collection. We are excited to announce that the collection 
is now available to all of our customers through the Wells 
Fargo Card Design Studio® service.

For over 60 years, we’ve been honored to support Native 
communities and businesses through philanthropic, 
capital and fi nancial services, and we’ll continue to work 
together for generations to come. 

To learn more about how we’re supporting Native
communities, visit wellsfargo.com/nativecommunities. 

Steph Littlebird Fogel, Grand Ronde Confederation

Fox Spears, Karuk

Crystal Worl, Tlingit

Elias Jade Not Afraid, Crow

Maya Stewart, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek© 2020 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
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The Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline offers FREE patches, 
gum or lozenges, along with Quit Coaching and phone 
or email support. To learn more, call 1-800-QUIT NOW 
or visit OKhelpline.com.

Quitting Commercial 
Tobacco? It pays.

13-17-year-olds can receive free  
help to quit through live text, phone 
or web chat. Visit MyLifeMyQuit.com  
or text “Start My Quit” to  
855-891-9989. 

12875 N. HWY. 77 • NEWKIRK, OK
877.725.2670

12901 N. HWY. 77 • NEWKIRK, OK
580.448.3210

7500 HWY. 177 • RED ROCK, OK
866.723.4005

8401 HWY. 177 • RED ROCK, OK
580.723.1020

511 KAW ST. • PERRY, OK
580.336.7260

877-725-2670www.sevenclans.com

You Deserve…a Break
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Please recycle or 
share this magazine

NOVEMBER IS NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH
         This is a month in which we celebrate the diverse cultures, traditions, and histories of our First Peoples

ON THE COVER •  Chief Eagle by Jeremy Salazar.
Native American artist Jeremy Salazar is a contemporary painter based in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Having been born and raised on the Navajo reservation in New Mexico, Jeremy has never received any formal art training and is  
consequently a self-taught artist.
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EMPOWERMENT: THE 
NATIVE WAY

6 8 10 CELEBRATING NATIVE 
AMERICAN HERITAGE 
WITH NEW CREDIT CARD 
DESIGNS 

JOHN CHUPKO: 
SARGEANT OF 1ST 
INDIAN HOME GUARD
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The Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma is offering YOU a safe Virtual 
Reality Next-Gen 3D browser based event experience that is 
sure to appeal to students of all ages as we become part of 

the new Digital Generation in Higher Education.

IOWA TRIBE OF OKLAHOMA
IS PROUD TO PRESENT THE VERY FIRST EVER VIRTUAL REALITY NEXT-GEN 3D

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 18, 2020

Save the Date
All ITO Tribal Members (high school through adult interested in 

higher education) and Oklahoma school districts in partnership with 
the Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma’s Higher Education Department can 

RSVP to this FREE virtual event.

RSVP
Regina Riley, ITO Higher Education Director

rriley@iowanation.org
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           veryone has a story. There is always something about  
           each person that is intriguing or interesting. Writers  
           must pinpoint what those qualities or experiences are and 
then convey them to readers. Not always an easy task. But there 
are those who make it easy for us tasked with writing about them. 
Deborah Reed is one such person. She is a Cherokee Native and 
attorney with a practice in Broken Arrow.
   After earning her bachelor’s degree, she gained employment in 
International Development and began working in Central Asia and 
the Middle East. She was the Director of the Women’s Integrated 
Legal Literacy Project in Uzbekistan from 2001-03.
   Her life story reads as a resume of someone who has followed a 
path of helping others; a journey she started long before a profes-
sion in law was even on her radar. It was intriguing to hear of her 
exploits abroad empowering those who have lived in oppressive or 
ignorant cultures where the liberties most often take for granted 
are not common practice. Her specialty was women empower-
ment in Muslim society in conflict and post conflict regions. She 
would teach these women, many of whom were widowed by war, 
how to start and operate small businesses. Her experiences in 
these areas have shown her how devastating it is for women and 
children in these war-torn areas. She quickly realized how much 
these women needed help. Reed worked tirelessly to help these 
women and she loved making a difference in the lives of others 
who desperately needed guidance to even survive in these areas. 
She would do so until she had to return the states following a 
freak accident where she sustained a back injury.
   With a career change following the injury and no available con-
tract to return overseas, she found herself in Dallas as a systems 
analyst in the IT field. It would be short lived however and she 
would find herself making a way to return and continue pursuing 
her desire to empower others. Unfortunately, the bombing of Af-
ghanistan would offer that opportunity. She packed her bags and 
once again headed abroad. Within six weeks of the 9/11 terrorist 
attack, she was back in Central Asia.
   This adventure, unbeknownst to her at the time, would eventually 
set her on a path to law school. It was another project for legal lit-
eracy only this time she would be working with American lawyers 
who were volunteering to assist people and even law enforcement 
with learning and understanding their rights in their own country. 
Most were deprived of this knowledge because only law students 
had access to law libraries. Because of this association with these 
attorneys, she witnessed firsthand how the education of people’s 
rights made a direct and positive impact on people. It inspired her 
to want to attend law school and to bring knowledge of the law to 
others.
   “My heart went out to these women in central Asia and eventu-
ally Iraq”, she said. Between contracts, Reed would return to the 
states always with the intention of returning and moving forward 
with her plight of empowering women with the knowledge of their 
rights. Unfortunately, ten days into one of those return trips home 
from her work in Iraq, her compound located on the Tigris River, 
where she was working, had been overrun during a military up-
rising. As these areas are often unstable politically, the contracts 
soon dried up and kept her from returning. So, in her mid-thirties, 
she decided it was time to finally become the lawyer she had 
wanted to become. Reed entered law school at TU.
   To use an oxymoron, her stories of these overseas experiences 
were ones of pride spoken with humility. The main question on the 
table after learning of her exploits was why choose to help others 
when she had so many opportunities to chase other professions 
which would be more financially lucrative. Why would someone 
devote so much time to the betterment of others in a world that 
has become so much about one’s self. A completely unrelated 

event would put it in perspective for me.   Having recently had the 
opportunity to hear a Native American elder speak, the answer 
became all too clear. This speaker explained that Native Amer-
icans have an inherent quality to help others. It is how these 
indigenous peoples were not only able 
to survive in often harsh conditions long 
before Europeans arrived, but thrive and 
flourish. This is still true today, the speaker 
remarked. Native Americans understand 
that by lifting up one member, they lift 
the entire tribe. My thoughts immediately 
went to Reed and the question had been 
answered. She had been doing just that in 
other parts of the world and what she was 
doing she had done because it comes 
naturally for this Cherokee native.
   Her life would change quickly and 
drastically after that chapter of her life 
closed and the next few years would be a 
whirlwind of chaos, but that mentality to help others followed her 
into a new life.
   “In the span of two years, I became a wife, then a mother and 
then a lawyer. I totally changed my identity”, she said. She had 
left the world of international excitement behind to embark on a 
new journey at home. But from her travels, she brought with her 
the same zeal to help others and to bring positive change into 
their lives. After practicing law for other firms, she decided it was 
time to build her own and move towards that passion to empower 
others.  
   Her firm Sterling Oaks, she started in 2015, has three attorneys, 
two law clerks, two paralegals and her husband Steven Osborne, 
an opera singer with the Tulsa Opera, who helps out while also 
being a stay at home dad to their three children. With Steve, there 
are four Cherokees and one Osage working in the firm making it 
not only Native owned, but majority native staffed as well.
   She is selective in the cases she chooses because it’s not so 
much about the money, but about helping others. Of course, 
she must make a living, but there is no reason one cannot bring 
justice, empower others, facilitate change, earn a living, and even 
thrive, according to Reed.
   “I feel compelled to help others, to empower them as opposed to 
bailing them out. There’s a big difference between the two. I like to 
help entrepreneurs and small business owners because I can help 
them succeed…and that is really fulfilling,” she said.” The difficult 
thing for me sometimes is how to do that and get paid for it. I have 
a family and so I have to make a living, but I am drawn to those 
cases where I can make a difference and those aren’t always the 
ones which have a high price tag, Reed explained. Yet she holds 
onto her belief that helping others leads to success in many ways. 
Just as the Native speaker said, not only is it possible, it is the 
Native way.
  Her heritage, which has provided such a legacy of the lifting- up 
of others, comes from a strong line of those who make a differ-
ence.  She is the granddaughter of Cherokee artist Cecil Dick, one 
of only three people who have been awarded the Sequoyah Medal, 
the highest honor of the Cherokee Nation and a direct descendant 
of Sequoyah who created the first Native American alphabet. She 
was also Miss Cherokee in 1991 and 1992 and her mother is a full 
blood native speaker and teacher of the Cherokee language which 
remains her first language. 
   I can think of no better way to end this article than with a few 
words Reed said which seem to sum up her beliefs: “Are you going 
to ride into coach or are you going to pull everyone up with you to 
first class?”

CULTURE

Empowerment: The Native Way
E By C.L. Harmon

Deborah Reed
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Tribe’s Virtual College Fair
    oway Tribe Higher Education Director Regina Riley’s virtual  
    avatar stands in a small, partially blank room, one wall em 
    blazoned with the logo and title of the Ioway Tribe of Oklahoma. 
   This is where students piloting similar avatars while participating in 
the Ioway Tribe’s Nov. 18th Virtual College Fair will gather, Riley said. 
   Over 790 participants from 13 school districts so far have signed 
up for the fair, which will invite them to connect using browser-based 
client GamerJibe and meet with 50 colleges and universities. All 
Ioway tribal members ninth through 12th grade are invited to RSVP 
for the event.
   Their avatars will explore a virtual space alongside college, military, 
and trade school recruiters.
   “There will be zones where kids can hear everything going on, and 
then you can walk up to a booth and consolidate your sound to an 
area where a booth is at,” Riley said. 
   It could also be the future of such events amid COVID-19, she added.
   “Using e-sports as a platform for higher education…I think it’s going 
to be the new wave -- putting that many people in an in-person event 
is going to be really hard,” Riley said. “I think this could be a turning 
point for how tribes and organizations gear that next-gen technology 
toward something kids are familiar with.”
   Riley said she happened upon the idea while watching television 
one night, when she saw an ad for a virtual job fair.
   “They were actually having this job fair with an avatar, like a video 
game. What better way could we have to get kids into this than video 
game style college fair?” Riley said.
   Around May, Riley said, a partnership was forged with University of 
Oklahoma e-gaming department head Michael Aguilera.
   “He was just like, this is a wonderful idea,” Riley said. “We developed 
this contract and as far as we can tell, this is the first one ever, the 
first higher education fair in this format.”
   The virtual college fair isn’t the only thing moved online in the wake 
of COVID-19, Riley said – tutoring has gone that route, too.
The Ioway Tribe has hosted a tutoring program through their public 
library and tutor.com since 2017. It started seeing more widespread 
use, Riley said, when COVID-19 began shutting down classrooms.
   “The desperation came when COVID hit. Every school, every tribal 
member, every person was looking for virtual resources that would 
help in this situation,” Riley said. “Tutor.com is now an essential for 
education.”
   Efforts like these are an attempt to meet people halfway, such 
as students who can’t come back to newly opened classrooms 
because their parents are at risk of severe COVID-19 symptoms, 
Riley said.
   “We’re just trying to find creative ways to best reach people’s 
needs,” Riley said. 
   These initiatives follow explosive growth in education, Riley said. The 
school’s education system has grown 160.288 percent since 2016.
   Keeping that growth going, and keeping those kids involved in the 
education system through higher learning is crucial, Riley said.
   The higher education director outlined programs such as the 
“college scholarship portfolio,” which chronicles volunteer work, 
school work, community service and religious activities beginning in 
middle school. That’s in addition to the Talking Circle and Unity Youth 
Council groups, which develop conversations around budgeting, life 
skills, and education choices, Riley said.
   COVID-19 can’t be allowed to slow down that growth, she said – 
which is what prompted events like the Virtual College Fair.
   “If we lost momentum now, how many would fall off? How many 
would be left behind? And so we want to make sure Iowa tribal mem-
bers are not left behind,” Riley said. “I was glad that the University of 
Oklahoma listened to me and agreed to partner. It’s been great to 
work with an organization that is so passionate about making sure 
the smallest, most remote school systems have access to equal 
resources.”

I By Chesley Oxendine
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John Chupko: Sergeant of 1st  
Indian Home Guard

           ohn Chupco was a full-blood Seminole born in the  
           Florida Everglades around 1821. In his early 30s, the  
           tall and athletic Chupco had become a chief of the “New-
comer Band” of Seminoles and 
helped to lead them during their 
forced removal to Indian Territory 
in 1855.
   In 1861 when Albert Pike ap-
proached the Five Tribes seeking 
alliance treaties with the Confed-
eracy, Chupco was an outspoken 
opponent of such a treaty and 
refused to sign it as a town chief. 
Gathering other like-minded 
members of his nation, Chupco, 
along with another town leader 
named Billy Bowlegs, joined forc-
es with Opothle Yahola, the Creek 
leader of those Indians who 
wished to remain loyal to their 
treaties with the United States.
   This group was camping to-
gether in the Creek Nation when 
they were attacked by Confeder-
ate forces in December of 1861. 
Forced to flee, Yahola and Chup-
co led the Loyals toward Kansas, 
fighting three skirmishes along 
the way. They eventually found 
refuge near Fort Scott, but were 
destitute and demoralized by the 
time they arrived. They would 
spend a miserable winter of 1862 
in Kansas.
   Chupco, along with a number 
of Creek and Seminole men en-
listed in the Union army, formed the First Indian Home Guard. 
Chupco was a sergeant in Company F of the First Regiment. 
He would also become the chief of the Loyal Seminoles and 
served these Union sympathizers throughout the Civil War 
years. Because of his height – 6 foot 7 inches – Chupco 

gained the nickname “Long John” from his fellow soldiers.
   After the war, Chupco continued as chief of the Loyal Semi-
noles while John Jumper was chief of the Confederate sympa-

thizers. “Long John” represented 
his people at the negotiations 
for the Reconstruction Treaty of 
1866 held in Fort Smith. From the 
signing of this treaty, Chupco was 
recognized by the federal govern-
ment as the Seminole chief for 
the remainder of his life.
   The Seminoles, like the other 
tribes, faced the enormous task 
of rebuilding their nation that had 
been destroyed by the war. Ch-
upco expected every Seminole to 
help in this building process and 
would levy fines against anyone 
caught loafing. He re-established 
his own farm and ranch with 
about 140 acres in crop produc-
tion and a large herd of livestock. 
In 1869 he joined the Presbyteri-
an congregation in the Seminole 
capital of Wewoka.
   One story is told that demon-
strates Long John’s enormous 
stride and stamina. It is said that 
he walked from Little River to Fort 
Gibson in a single day. That was a 
distance of over 100 miles. How 
many hours this “day” included 
is unclear, but he had to have 
walked over five miles per hour to 
have completed this journey.
   Chupco continued his service 

as Seminole chief until his death in 1881 at age 60. Though 
he had never received much formal education, he had been 
viewed as an able administrator who served his people well.

J
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November is Native American Heritage Month

T         his is a month in which we celebrate the diverse cultures,  
         traditions, and histories of our First Peoples. In October,  
         we recognized National Domestic Violence Awareness 
month. I could think of no better way to connect these two 
months of commemoration and awareness than to provide an 
update on the federal government’s response to the continuing 
crisis of missing and murdered Indigenous women.
   On October 10, President Trump signed two bills into law. 
The first of these bills is the Not Invisible Act, HR 2438. The 
Not Invisible Act was introduced by Congresswoman Deb Haa-
land of New Mexico and increased efforts to reduce violent 
crime within Indian lands and against Indians. It designates 
an official within the Bureau of Indian Affairs to coordinate 
prevention efforts, grants, and programs related to missing 
Indians and the murder and human trafficking of Indians. The 
second of the two bills the President signed on October 10 
was Savanna’s Act, HR 2733. Introduced by Congresswoman 
Norma Torres of California, Savanna’s Act directs the Depart-
ment of Justice to review, revise, and develop law enforcement 
and justice protocols to address missing or murdered Native 
Americans. It does this by providing training to agencies on 
how to record tribal enrollment for victims in federal databas-
es, it gives regionally appropriate guidelines for responding 
to cases involving missing and murdered Indigenous Native 
Americans, and more.
   Both bills represent monumental legislation in the fight to 
end the murdered and missing Indigenous women crisis in 
Indian Country.  
   As significant as having these two bills become law is to 
ending this crisis, it is critical that a reauthorization of the 

Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) passes both the House 
of Representatives and the United States Senate in the next 
Congress.  
   When the Violence Against Women Act was reauthorized for 
the third time in 2013, it included Title IX – Safety for Indian 
Women. 
   Title IX restored tribal jurisdiction over non-Native perpetra-
tors of domestic violence and dating violence. 
This was a significant step forward in tribal sovereignty and 
protecting Native women against violence committed by 
non-Natives on tribal lands. However, despite this language’s 
inclusion, VAWA remains an imperfect law, and some fixes 
must be made to make the law stronger. Both the House and 
the Senate have versions of VAWA reauthorizations containing 
various fixes for specific provisions of the Act.  
   Several areas of improvement include expanding tribal 
jurisdiction to cover child abuse and other attendant crimes, 
expand tribal jurisdiction to include sexual assault, stalking, 
and trafficking, and improve data collection and response to 
missing and murdered women.
   Assuming Congress does not take up a VAWA reauthori-
zation in the lame-duck session of the 116th Congress, it is 
likely a priority for many in Congress once the 117th Congress 
convenes.

Fred Starzyk is Managing Director of Starzyk & Associates, a 
Washington, DC lobbying firm representing tribes and tribal 
organizations before the U.S. Congress and the Administration. 
For more information on Starzyk & Associates, please visit 
www.starzykassociatesllc.com.

CULTURE
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Supporting and Celebrating Native American  
Heritage with Newly-Launched Credit Card Designs

F         rom a global pandemic unlike anything seen in the last  
         century, to a movement for social change and racial  
         equality, to one of the most important Presidential Elec-
tions in U.S. history – 2020 has been a year unlike any other.  
However, for five uniquely talented and extraordinary Native 
American artists, this year will commemorate the literal imprint 
they are making in the financial services industry.
   After a casting a wide net and receiving more than 400 
entries and samples, a small group of artists were selected to 
have their artwork featured in Wells Fargo’s first-ever debit and 
credit card designs dedicated to Native American and Alaska 
Native customers. Among the selected artist includes Maya 
Stewart, a textile and accessories designer from Washington, 
Oklahoma.  For more than 60 years, Wells Fargo has sup-
ported the needs of tribal communities and businesses by 
providing capital and financial services – and this year offered 
an opportunity to show support in new and creative ways. In 
celebration of Native American Heritage Month, Wells Fargo is 
proud to present the Native Art Gallery Card collection.  
   Driven by the perspectives and insights of Native American 
and Alaska Native employees at Wells Fargo, this new col-
lection – curated by Native people and launching this month 
– features the work of five distinct artists using different 
mediums and representing different tribes and geographic 
areas.  Customers will notice that the group of artists are visu-
ally distinct from each other getting inspirations from different 
places – including land and water, floral motifs, positive versus 
negative spaces, ancient symbols and symbolic shapes.  Yet, 
what keeps each artist connected is the thread of carrying 
traditional art forms from one generation to the next.
   Oklahoma’s Maya Stewart is from a family of artists and 
designers and has always loved accessories.  While inspired 
by her native heritage – she is of the Chicksaw, Creek, and 
Choctaw descent – her specific designs also incorporate a 
distinctively modern twist.  “My Muscogee (Creek) grandfather 
one shared with my family that as long as we have our land 

and access to fresh water, we’ll be 
able to provide for future generations,” 
Stewart says in describing the inspi-
ration for her credit card design. “With 
the state of the world today, land 
and water are the root of everything 
important to humankind.”
   Wells Fargo is committed to helping 
Native American and Alaska Native 
leaders, businesses and individuals 
continue to build a strong financial 
foundation for generations to come.
    “Respect for culture is impera-
tive for developing and maintaining relationships with tribal 
communities,” says Dawson Her Many Horses, Senior Vice 
President and Native American business leader at Wells Fargo. 
“And while Native American and Alaska Native cultures are 
frequently misrepresented by brands in art and media, our 
gallery card collection provides these artists with an avenue to 
authentically celebrate their culture and preserve their tradi-
tions.”  
   Are you an existing Wells Fargo customer ready to take your 
debit or credit card to the next level?  Visit the Wells Fargo 
Card Design Studio and follow these simple steps to choose a 
style that is as unique and as different as you are:
   1.  Sign on to the Card Design Studio
   2.  Select your eligible debit, credit or prepaid card.
   3.  Select Native Art Gallery in the image library.
   4.  Select a design.

To learn more about how Wells Fargo is continuing to build a 
strong financial foundation as the bank enters year three of 
their $50 million philanthropic commitment to Native American, 
Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian communities, visit  wellsfar-
go.com/nativecommunities.

LOCAL DESIGNER’S WORK SHOWCASED IN UNIQUE NATIVE ART GALLERY CARD COLLECTION

Maya Stewart
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By Fus Yvhikv
Native American Month

T

SOUR SOFKEE

     he REZ Bar was hopping. Probably because colder fall  
     weather had arrived and the REZ was one of the few places  
     people could smoke cigars indoors. NFL games were on 
the handful of old-school, rear-projection, big screen TVs. The 
screens were so cloudy that it looked like the games were 
being played in a thick fog. 
   Yahola, Tarpaleechee, Fixico and myself were sitting around 
a small table, kicked back in faux leather lounge chairs that 
dated back to the Carter administration. The faux leather had 
long since been covered up by a haphazard patchwork of silver 
duct tape. We all had just finished our first round of our luke 
warm drafts of Pabst Blue Ribbon. 
   “You Creek boys need to order another round or get the hell 
out of my establishment!”
   Harjo, the rotund bartender had suddenly appeared out of 
nowhere. He was dressed, as usual, in his soiled bartender 
apron which was straining to wrap its slender arms around 
Harjo’s ample waist. His ubiquitous stub of a cigar stabbed 
out the side of his mouth. Large beads of sweat adorned his 
glossy bald head. 
   “Get your big cvpo out of the way honkv,” Fixico screamed at 
Harjo. “We can’t see the game for your huge cvpo!”
   “Honkv!’ Yahola cried out in a mocking voice. 
   Yahola, Tarpahleechee, Fixico and myself cracked up in 
derisive laughter. It appeared as if Harjo’s feeling had been 
hurt. But that was impossible because Harjo doesn’t have any 
feelings. 
   “You clowns are the honkvs,” Harjo rebutted. “And I’m not 
a monster. If you Karens want another round, you’ll have to 
order at the bar. I’m done waiting on you,” declared Harjo as he 
walked away. 
   We sat in disbelief and stunned silence that Harjo would 
call us “Karens”. Not that we disagreed with that moniker. We 
were just shocked that the old man knew what that pejorative 
meant. That’s when it happened.
   A public service announcement had the temerity to interrupt 
the football game. Oklahoma Governor Keven Stitt, looking 
appropriately officious and somber, was announcing the dec-
laration of November as Native American Heritage Month. The 
governor made no effort to disguise his use of a TelePrompTer 
as he looked sideways into the camera with a catatonic stare 
and spoke in monotone. 
   “That’s bullstitt!” exclaimed Yahola. “Complete bullstitt!”
   “Whatcha talkin’ ‘bout Willis?” I asked Yahola. 
   “That!” Yahola replied as he pointed to the fuzzy screen. “Na-
tive American Month is complete bullstitt!” 
   “Uh! Excuse me, boys,” interrupted Tarpaleechee, “But that 
would be ‘National American Indian Heritage Month’. Just 
saying’.”
   Yahola shot Tarpaleechee an icy stare. 
   “And Alaska Natives” Fixico added. 
   “Don’t forget Native Hawaiians” I interjected.
Yahola slapped his forehead in disbelief and screamed, “Will 
you fools shut up! I’m trying to make a point here!”
   “Whatcha talkin’ ‘bout Willis?” I asked again, just to get further 
under Yahola’s skin. 
   “I’m talking about the lame idea of calling November ‘Native 
American Month’…or whatever the official name is exactly,” 
Yahola said as he glared at Tarpaleechee. 
   Eyes wide open in mock fear, Tarp raised his hands in silent 
surrender. Yahola continued. 
   “This is the ultimate in colonialism masquerading as en-
lightenment! We are supposed to pretend that this superficial 
dog-and-pony show does anything to address the pressing 

economic, health and social issues in Indian Country? It is all a 
magician’s smoke screen designed to divert your attention from 
what really needs to be done. Don’t fall for it!” Yahola implored. 
   We were momentarily taken aback by the vehemence of Ya-
hola’s heartfelt exhortations. We warily eyeballed Yahola as we 
silently took long pulls of our Pabst Blue Ribbon.  Was anybody 
going to rebut his assertions? Should we adroitly change the 
subject? Would it be possible to actually get a cold beer at the 
REZ?
   “Well! I’m going to call Bullsitt on your Bullsitt!” Harjo, the 
bartender, retorted. 
   Harjo had instantly appeared as if he were the Wicked Witch 
of the West arriving in a cloud of smoke. For such a big man, 
he could move with stunning agility and quickness. Who knew?
   “Here’s what you aren’t getting Yahola. If it weren’t for Na-
tive American, Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian-did I miss 
anyone?-Month then the only publicity we Natives would get 
would be about our casinos or the once-in-a-lifetime favorable 
Supreme Court decisions,” Harjo replied in a didactic manner.     
“This give us a chance to bring greater awareness of Native 
culture, the first peoples of this land and our contributions to 
American democracy.”
   “You mean contributions like tobacco, turquoise and Tonto?” I 
annoyingly asked of Harjo. 
   “I swear! I’ve had enough of you Karens,” Harjo huffed as he 
stalked off. 
   Tarpaleechee and I high-fived in joyous recognition that I had 
punked Harjo. 
   Another debate that will be continued at the REZ bar. 

When it comes to achieving the Oklahoma Standard, we’ve come 
a long way. All state property is 100% smokefree, and the age to 
purchase tobacco is now 21.

However, there’s still work to do...

 - Smoking is still allowed in bars and some restaurants.
 - Hotels in Oklahoma are NOT 100% smokefree. 
 - Exposing children to secondhand smoke in cars is still legal.
 - Smoking at in-home daycares after hours is still legal. 

It’s time to step up to the Oklahoma Standard.
 Join the fight at 

The Oklahoma Standard 
should mean smokefree 
air for all.  
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MISSING

   I took a drive to St Gregory’s campus in Shawnee, OK. 

   I sat with my daughter on the swing next to the Chapel. I 
was talking to her about my life and about Job from the Bible.  
I spoke to her of my family. My parents and my Brothers. Of 
the time that I spent going to school there. I mentioned a few 
of my good friends who I met while at St Gregory’s. I shared 
with her about Job. He had EVERYTHING and was criticized 
for worshipping God. People told him he only worshipped God 
because he was given EVERYTHING. Job responded that he 
would praise Him in abundance and in drought. Then time 
came to pass and Job lost it ALL. He lost his wife. And he lost 
his children. He lost his home. And his belongings. He was 
asked-what he thought of God then? Job said he still praises 
and thanks God for the life that he lives. And the air that he 
breathes. 

   I told my girl that God doesn’t make things happen to us. And   
that he is ALWAYS there. He gives us what we need.

   I told my daughter of the Footprints Prayer. The man asked 
Master, why in the darkest times of my life did you abandon 
me? Jesus answered, My child, it was then that I carried you. 

   I let my girl know that I am thankful for these days. Our 
hearts hurt. I am angry almost every day. I turn to God our 
Creator. I submit to him and ask for mercy. I am thankful for 
the prayers of those who pray for my Dad. And my family. We 

are being carried by those prayers. For those who pray for us 
and share in our sorrow-I am thankful. 

   My Daughter and I were still talking. As a car came up the 
drive. Very slowly and slowed more as it approached my car.  
It then moved on and circled the mound. It came back around 
and again slowed as it approached my car. Pretty soon it 
stopped. 

   Then a voice came across to us-Hello. I turned and said 
Hello! There a little old Woman. She asked how to get to 
Kickapoo? I moved toward the drive and explained she 
should go back down and turn left on MacArthur. She said 
MacArthur? I don’t know how to get out. I asked her if she 
would mind giving me her address and I would drive her home. 
She could just follow me.  She expressed much relief and 
sincere gratitude. We drove her all the way home. When we 
got to her driveway, she kept hugging me and told me-That 
was God. Who put you there as an answer to my prayers!!!     
Thank you so much!!! I let her know that I only did what I hoped 
anyone else would do for my parents if they were in need. 
 
I am thankful for the life I have been given. 
 
I pray my Father has encountered blessings on his path.
 
                                                                          Edith Stillsmoking

TONIGHT.



Downstream Casino Resort 
69300 East Nee Road 
Quapaw, OK 74363
1-888-DWNSTRM (396-7876),  
918-919-6000 
Email: info@downstreamcasino.
com 
www.downstream.com

Buffalo Run Casino Resort 
1366 N. Highway 69A 
Miami, OK 74354
Phone: 918-542-2900 
Fax: 918-542-2908 
GPS Address: 8414 S 580 Rd 
www.buffalorunhotel.com

Indigo Sky Casino 
70220 East HWY 60 
Wyandotte, OK 74370
1.888.992.SKY1 
www.indigoskycasino.com

Grand Lake Casino & Lodge 
24701 S 655 Rd. 
Grove, OK, 74344 
Phone: 918 786.8528 
Reservations: 918.786.4406 
Event Center: 918.786.1974 
www.grandlakecasino.com

Cherokee Casino West Siloam 
Springs 
1.800.754.4111 2416 Highway 

412 West Siloam Springs, OK 
74338
1.800.754.4111 (press 1, then 1) 
for reservations. 
www.cherokeecasino.com

Cherokee Inn 
Cherokee Boulevard 
Roland, OK 74954
800.256.2338 205

Hard Rock Casino Hotel Resort 
777 West Cherokee Street
Catoosa, OK, 
1.800.760.6700 
www.hardrockcasinotulsa.com

Osage Casino Hotels 
1.877.246.8777 
www.osagecasinos.com/hotels
Skiatook & Ponca City
First Council Casino Hotel 12875 
North Highway 77 
Newkirk, OK 74647 
(877) 7-CLANS-0 or 
(877) 725-2670 
www.firstcouncilcasinohotel.com

Grand Casino Hotel Resort 777 
Grand Casino Boulevard 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 74804  
Casino: (405) 964-7263
Hotel: (405) 964-7777 
www.grandresortok.com

Artesian Hotel 
1001 W. 1st Street 
Sulphur, OK 73086 
1.855.455.5255 
www.artesianhotel.com

Riverwind Casino Hotel 
1544 State Highway 9
Norman, OK 73072 
1-405-322-6000 
www.riverwind.com

Choctaw Casino Resort - 
Durant 
4216 S. Hwy 69/75
Durant , OK  74701 USA 
Tel: 1-580-920-0160

Toll Free: 1-888-652-4628
Fax: 1-580-931-2725
Email: hotel.shift@choctawcasi-
nos.com

Choctaw Casino Hotel - Pocola 
3400 Choctaw Road
Pocola, OK  74902 USA 
Tel: 918-436-7761
Toll Free: 1 800.590.5825
Fax: 918.436.7723
Email: pocola.hotelmanagers@
choctawcasinos.com

Choctaw Casino Resort - Grant 
US Hwy 271
Grant, OK  74738 USA 
Tel: 580-317-8500
Fax: 580-326-5171
Email: nancy.hedrick@choctaw-
casinos.com”

Winstar World Casino & Resort 
777 Casino Ave
Thackerville, OK 73459
1-800-622-6317
www.winstarworldcasino.com

Winstar World Casino Hotel 
1-866-946-7787

The Inn at Winstar 
21943 Anoatubby Way 
Thackerville, OK 73459 
1-866-946-7787

Apache Casino Hotel 
2315 East Gore Blvd. 
Lawton, OK 73501 580.248.5905
www.apachecasinohotel.com

Comanche Red River Casino 
Oklahoma 36 Devol, OK
1-877-369-8351 
www.comanchenationcasinos.
com

River Spirit Casino Resort
8330 Riverside Pkwy
Tulsa, OK 74137
918-299-8518
www.riverspirittulsa.com

RESORT LISTING
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GOLF CLUBSEagle Creek Golf Club 
2742 Ben Pell Dr • Joplin, MO 
64804
417‐623‐5050 
www.downstream.com/ 
Golf_eaglecreek
18 holes • Par 71 • 6,785 yards  
• Dress code • Bar/lounge

FireLake Golf Course 
1901 S. Gordon Cooper Drive 
Shawnee, OK 74801 
405-275-4471 
www.firelakegolf.com
18 holes • Par 72 • 6,595 yards

Will Rogers Downs 
20900 South 4200 Rd.  
Claremore, OK 74019
918-283-8800
400 RV pads • 50/30 amp • Full 
hook-ups • Restrooms • Laundry
Shower facilities

 

• 4-hour security • Over 40,000 
square feet of versatile meeting 
space • Wi-Fi • Dog park • Horse-
shoe pit • Playground • Tent sites
• Barbecue grills and picnic tables 
• Club House • Chapel

Cherokee Hills Golf Course 
770 West Cherokee Street
Catoosa, OK  74015 
1-800-760-6700
cherokee.golf@cnent.com
18 Holes • Par 70 • 6635 Yards  
• Dress code • Bar/Grill • Pro-shop 
• Banquet room

Winstar Golf Course 
Casino Ave. •Thackerville, OK 
73459

1-800-622-6317 777
27 Holes • 7,200 yards • Par 72 
• Dress code • Bar/Grill • Pro-shop
 • Winstar Golf Academy

Fountainhead Creek Golf Course 
HC 60-1350 • Checotah, OK 
74426 
918-689-3209
18 Holes • Par 72 • Dress code  
• Bar/Grill • Pro-shop

Cherokee Springs Golf Course 
700 E. Ballentine Road • Tahle-
quah, OK 74464 
918-456-5100
18 Holes • Par 70 • Dress code
• Bar/Grill • Pro-shop
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John Morris is currently serving with Oklahoma Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes and is supported financially by faith 
partners. If you are interested in more information on FCA 
or being a faith partner, John can be contacted through 
email: jmogolfer@icloud.com or by cell number  
(785-760-1627)

RELIGION

Your Phone is a Tool for Reaching the Nations
   “Everything is from God, who reconciled us to Himself through 
Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation:” —2 Corinthi-
ans 5:18
   You can find me on Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat and Twitter. 
You may see what I ate for dinner last night or who my friends are 
or what huddle I spent time with this past week, or what I thought 
of the most recent episode of Married to a Stranger. Just a small 
glimpse in to the life of Jmo. Very little drama and lots of love!
   When I signed up for social media years ago, I decided that I 
was going to use it as a tool to encourage people and teach them 
how to follow Jesus. You may be curious about what kind of pop 
I drink, but what you really need is to be encouraged to follow and 
obey God’s Word. That’s a much better use of social media. 
   “For we walk by faith, not by sight,” —2 Corinthians 5:7
   There’s nothing wrong with using social media to share photos 
of your kids/grandkids or the amazing meal you had at your fa-
vorite restaurant. But if you’re not using social media to tell people 
about the peace they can have with God, then you’re missing a 
huge opportunity to fulfill your purpose.
   God has given us the most important work on the planet: telling 
others about salvation through Jesus Christ. When Jesus said to 
go and make disciples of every nation, he was talking to you! For 
2,000 years, going to the whole world meant getting on a ship or, 
more recently, a plane to get to the ends of the earth.
   “For God loved the world in this way: He gave His One and Only 
Son, so that eve-ryone who believes in Him will not perish but 
have eternal life.”
—John 3:16 HCSB
   Today you don’t have to leave your home to reach the other side 
of the globe. You can sit wearing your pajamas in your bedroom 
and say a good word about the Lord that will go to the entire 
globe. That is an amazing benefit and blessing no other Christians 
in history have ever had. And using this tool for taking the Gospel 
to the nations is a great responsibility.
   “Declare His glory among the nations, His wonderful works 
among all peoples.”
—1 Chronicles 16:24
   You have the opportunity today to tell people from all over the 
world the amazing things he has done for you. It’s right at your 
fingertips.

The Four
God loves us
“So God created human beings in his own image. In the image of 
God he created them; male and female he created them.” —Gene-
sis 1:27 

Sin Separates You
“For everyone has sinned; we all fall short of God’s glorious stan-
dard.”
—Romans 3:23 Page 973

Jesus Rescues You
“Christ suffered for our sins once for all time. He never sinned, but 
he died for sinners to bring you safely home to God. He suffered 
physical death, but he was raised to life in the Spirit.” —1 Peter 3:18 
Page 1118

Will you Trust Jesus?
You can place your trust in Jesus by faith through prayer.
Prayer is talking with God. God knows your heart and is not con-
cerned with your words as much as He is with the attitude of your 
heart.  

Here’s a suggested prayer:
   Dear God, thank you for loving me and wanting the best for my 
life. I have lived my life for my-self and done things my way, and I 
am truly sorry.
   Jesus, I believe that you are God and have forgiven all my sins 
by dying and coming back to life again for me. I trust You and ask 
You to be Lord of my life. I surrender my life to You. You are my 
God, my Savior and my Lord. Let me experience Your love and 
Your good plans for my life!. Amen.

Did you make a decision to trust Jesus? 

Let me know if I can help in anyway!
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Available at nativeoklahoma.us/shop
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